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the Gate Tat1i, the north gate of the Sanctuary, appears to have been
closed and replaced by au underground passage passing under the
cloi8ter~, and represented at the present time by Cistern No. 1. The
Northern Cloister, like the Western, ended at the Tower of Antonia, the
probable approximate position of which I have marked in dotted lines.
There is a stateluent in Josephus which appear8 to confirnl this proposed
restoration of the Temple, as he mentions that the addition of the Outer
Cloisters doubled the area of the Temple Enclosure.1 Now the area, as
enclosed by the four Outer Cloisters 3.8 shown on Plan No.2, is rather
more than 480,000 square cnbits, and the area of the Sanctuary was
2r)0,00o square cubits; so that the one, speaking- roughly, is just dOllhIe
of the ether.
In the sections, I have shown the manner in which the Temple
lmildings, with the levels given in Josephus and the Mishna, compare
with the rock levels, as determined by exploration. These sections will
explain, better than any verbal description, how well the one corresponds
to the other, if the site of the Temple on Mount Moriah, which I have
suggested, is accepted. I would add that in this paper I have treated
the subject in a ~'eneral manner only, as to enter into all the details
which had to be considered in preparing the plans woulrl make it a great
deal too long. As I have stated before, my effort has been to prepare
plans, which would be in. a.ccord with the historical documents, and also
with what exploration has shown to be the actnal facts.
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By IJieut.-Colonel C. R. CONDER,R.E., D.C.L., &c.
[N IIe~ekiah's time the Syrian or Arameanlanguage
differed from Hebrew
(2 Kings xviii, 26); and the discoveries due to the Gernmn explorations
of 1888-91, which have just been published, cast a remarkable light (In
this subjeet. The site excavated, now Sinjirli, is the ancient Samala,
situated east of Issilll, on the highway from Carchemish to the Gnlf of
AJexalldretta, and north-west of Aleppo, in the extreme north of Syria .
.The old name itself appears to mean" the north," and often occurs in
Assyrian texts. Ifere, in addition to a magnificent stela of Esarhaddon
holding captive the King of Egypt and another prisoner, were discovered
statues of basalt covered with inscriptions in the Phrenician alphabet, the
letters cut in relief. Of these the earliest appears to date about 800 B.C.,
and another about 730 B.C. ; and the forms of the older letters are very
closely those of the Moabite stone. The contents are of historic value;
and the language--which approaches the Moabite, Phrenician, and early
Aratlmic rather than the Hebrew-is
of great interest. The later text

] Josephus"

Wars," Book I, Chap. xxi, 1.
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has been translated (with omissions) by E. Saehau; but the older text is
less fully treated.
Excellent fae-similes of both render the study of the
original comparatively easy. The following appears to me to be the
transliteration, the words being clearly divided by dots :.I,.-·PrO'in

"il~
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This is written on a pillar with a man's (or God's) head we1.ring a soft
round cap, bLarded but without moustache, in the Phrenician fashion.
The three great breaks in the stone leave long gaps in the text, but many
parts are very clear, and the meaning certain.
The translation appears to me to be as follows:(1) I am Panammu son of Karal King of Yadi. I have set up this
statue to Hadad my master.
(2) ~Iy people are his-Hadad
both God, and light, and Cherub, and
Sun; and there is given to my hand by Hadad the God}
(3) and Cherub, and Sun, and light, the Sceptre of Aleppo; and he
has been to the people a light: wherefore he has received
(4) at my hands ....
much worship;
and therefore I sit ....
(the supremest prosperity 1) is given me by my God.
(5)
is it not a land of barley
.
(6)
a land of wheat, and a land of (oil 1)
(7) and a land ....
the care of my people ....
they till the land,
and the vineyard.
(8) A name he ....
Panammu.
Moreover I sit on the seat of IllY
father; and Hadad has given to my hand
(9) the sceptre of Aleppo. The ....
lw has destroyed; and may
it cease from my father's house. And in my day also I enjoy
food and drink
(10) And in my day a restoration is established .....
invoking the
statue ....
and for a statue (a.s) my memorial; and for the
children of the villages of A..~eppo ....
has been received
(II) They have prospered ....
the God and Cherub and Sun. And
a land of glory and honor is given 1.0 me, and royal authority
(I~) ....
In my day Aleppo ....
the godless, and much they have
recei ved from my hands. And do not I a8k from my God
gifts for myself, and the land
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(13) and to (the son of) Karal God has given much hope. Truly
Hadad has given much (wherefore ?) he is dear to me. May
he bless the utterance of my wisheK
(14) He has given (much to the people 1) Ina)' he bless the building
much, and the erection of this statue of Hadad, and the
shrine of Panammu the son of Karal, Kinp;
(15) of Yadi (and when ?) Panammu (is no more 1) his Ron shall receive
the sceptre, and sit on my seat, an(l shall increase greatly,
and shall sacrifice to
(16) this Hadad, and ....
and he shall sacrifice ....
the freewill
offering, and shall sacrifice to Hadad, and shall remember the
sin-offering of Hadad: if
(17) behold he (shall rule 1) here . . . . Panammn has said" (Comfort
thou 1) thy people"
Pauammu has said "Thy people is
mindful of sin" Panammu has said" The people"
(18) (Enlighten thou 1) " ....
in this land Strengthen thou ....
my land thereby"
He has askeu of Hadad, and to the God
and Cherub and Sun
(19)
this land
and thereby is set at rest my fear, and
I have increaRed in devotion.
(20) ....
to give me offspring of love ....
and my 80n shall
receive the sceptre, and shall sit 011 the King's throne
(21) a long time, and his wealth sLall prosper mightily, and he shall
....
the sin offering of Panammu, having authority to subdue
the (people ?)
(22) the people of Hadad, and the rebellious.
Panammu has said
"Thy people (behold 1) •...
(shall sa.crifice?) the Racrifice,
and invoke God thereby.
Whereby it
(23) shall ask of God. Strengthen it 0 Hadad: for Hadad is pure.
May he strengthen
it ...•
(may) the strong God send a
message, may he so choose
(24) And may he keep his name from destruction, and much that is
given may he make . . . .
(25) Shall receive the sceptre of Yadi, and shall sit on my seat, and
shall rule ....
skillful in war
if ....
(26) far shall he slay: if in wrath if in
if they have waxed very
hot: if by his strength ; if by his authority . . . .
(27) ....
possessing subjection of careful chiefs for life. If through
this there is unity in his lifetime; if through this
(28) the people. is pure (or free)
putting to shame, he shall
perfect the submission
and whatever is received by
counsel
(29) he shall speak wisely, causing submission . . . . fearing the God
of his father (in all things 1) He shall command for him thus
the raising up of authority, than the former
(30) before my sight greater.
If....
in the sight of men . . .•
this my sculpture is her~ to give a memOlial in sight of the
son of his people
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(31) a memorial well carved on my stone, and shewing forth.
for the son of my race: a goodly carving on my stone and it
has shewn truly (there is) submission
(32) in prosperity, and a turning of thine eyes .... if by his strength,
if by his might, if by his authority,
(33) if by offerings here he shall rule, lo! Hadad ....
if there is
slaughter in the . . . . refuge. If thou ordain est me it, if thou
willest, it is (so): tht>re shall be destruction.
Most of the words are common, and well known in Hebrew and in
.Aramaic; but the following require some comment :-

"'o1,1':l

Palestine Exploration Quarterly 1896.28:60-78.

Line 1.
Probably the '0 is a 'Jnim,'Jnation, representing the
old demonstrative ma found in Assyrian and in Sabean "This my Lord."
Line 2. ~N:l~'" that 011 which God rides."
The gods are frequently represented (and especially on Esarhaddon's stela at Samala itself)
standing on various animals. The word thus answers to "Cherub."
Line 3. i1:l:l~n perhaps "people of Aleppo," :l~n being the
principal city not far off. lOO. Compare the Phrenician
from this."
In the next line lO "thereby."

ro "

Line 4.

,,,,,1,1' OJ'tV,

The first word appears to have the lni'Jn'Jna-

J)

tion. Compare the Arabic
Copia. It appears to be a nominative
in , which follows.
Line 6. "'OW- perhaps for "'~OW- "oils" (or in th~ genitive "of
oil ").
Line 9.

,W-t,

from

IN\V

or

l'W-

enem)· leaving his house at peace.
" pleasure" on the Moabite stone.

"to ue quiet."

""'N.

He refers to the

Compare the word

.n"',

Line 12. "'i1~N~:lil" the godless," "those who are without God."
The word "'i1~N appears to be Elohim used as a singular. .nO found
on the Marseilles tablet, and on the coffin of Eshmunazar, cannot in any
of these cases mean "dead." I t seems to stand for 'NO "much"
(Assyrian, mad), which suits ill each occurrence.
Line 13.

.n~0~

is uncertain (" for which things" 1).

il:l'

Arabic,

ct.:o.J "to indicate "-" the indication" or "utterance."
"'.n:l:l~"hearts,"
used for" wishes," as on the Tell Amarna tablets.
Lille 15. (.n"')n IN
"from without (l"'N) life':' i.e., "when he
I

,0

ceases to be." '':IN perhaps an adverb, from
Assyrian abiru, great.

':IN

"to mount up."

Line 17. W-~
Arabic, ~
and ~
"to speak." (iT)W-.n,
Hebrew, ilW-N "to sustain," "solace." In the Aranlaic languages,
takes the place of. the Hebrew N in several roots. In this case it is an
I phtaal voice.
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"'N.

Line 18. "~i1 is doabtful.
Root
Line 19. M:lID'i1 from M:l'tt'. l1N~n (as in the next text) from

~~n,

the root
Arabic
to be devoted.

"to

~3',

Line 22.

"l"1tt.'Mfrol11 l"1tt.' "contention,"

-d~)"to

Arabic

k L:.

incline," "to

Line 21.
Arabic
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lAo.:>-

lean towards."

Hence

"to be late," Hebrew l"1~.

"p"".

Compare

the

nlake an incantation," " to cry aloud."

Line 23.

''':It,.

Hebrew

Line 26.

t,NO.

Compare the A rabic ~

"':l

Line 27.

"t"n.

Arabic

j)::>-

"to search," and

"":l "to

cho08e.';

"to spread out."

"he took care."

,otn,

Arabic

~?

"to be firmly bound together."
A nominative in .,.
Line 28. i1n"N. This word often occurs, and. seems in each case to
mean" a people." Perhaps connected with nN " brother."
Line 28. i1tt."l"10 i1NO:l i1l1'OP". From '0" "to gather':' NO
" what," and i1W" "to advise."
Line 29. i1IDO (from 0 and ID "in the t.hings?")
Line 30.
from
"to see," "the sight of my eye," Oi'
meaning" before." ".,~ from i1"~ " to carve," or a cognate root. "~li:
from N~M "to give," or perhaps" this (is) my carving, to give qn:) a
n1emorial."
Line 31. '''~l a noun in the nomillati ve singular in ,. i1IDn~~~
From
"admirable" and IDl1~.
.

"O~

.,O~

S~

"3'L,.n

b;

3'SM,

Line 32.
fron1
Arabic
"to stretch out/ "to draw
up." Perhaps the llleanillg is " turning away thine eye from rebellion

II

(m.,ON)·
Line 34. :lL,NM,Arabic ~~, "he loved" or "he moved": "if you
will" or "if YOU urge." The' concludino' sentences attribute all that
happens to Hadad.
The text is as long as;:)thatof the 1Vloabitestone, and
was written not more than a century later, as will be shown below.
II.-From

.'. . . . . ..

a Headless Stat~te of Pana'm,Jnu IL

"~":l

":l

.,O~Ot, i1:lNt, :l~"":l

.......

Ch'ca 730

wID

B.C •

II

:l~:

· . ":l ~t,~ n:ID····

iT:lN l1":l:ll"1,n i1SN i1nn~ lO "'N" i1t,N i1"~t,O i1:l~
.... l1nID . . . . .. t,~.. ID······ n i1t,N Op .,
"nlN
t,~:l

.:::

1

"~:l'tt.,. ~"i1" "~"':l i1:lN ~"i1" i1:lN 11":l~
uL,~ 1::l · · .. ~i1' :l~" t,~
0
i1:lN

·.. no···· .. ~t,nu."

2

3
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10 11::l,n .n,'" '::l:Jil' 11'~OO NI,O 11~··i1'I1"
... OID11. .. . .. ID .... 1' .....
, j"\::lID"

4

;i"N::l ::l,n 11",n O~N , ,=::l ,n '~'il11 , 11"::l:1::l,n
,j::l 1::l, '::IN 10 I1N S'j? ,,. ,0~~S 11··· n , "N"

5
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.... '::IN
, Sj?ID::l 0'0
OJ? , il,YID , i1~n , iT"ID , i1NID
'::IN S::l' , Sj?ID::lI1IDO 10N , S"ID::l.... (::l'~ID?)

6

1::lN ~'i1 , i1:lN 11"::l SY ~ ,SO , "IDN ,~O 'Y
10 ':IN····· N···· '~N 1~'"
~::lN 11'::l 10 I1nID

7

........... :l

'IDj 'O'~

, ':l....
, "N' ":lID .,o,~ , .n,~oo IDIDO , 8
......
~~=~ , 11S'.nj? n~::l N:l···· O:l
mYID , ~~n n':l~ , ~no'j? 10 i1::l~"i1, i1:lN n"::l 9
. . . .. 11'··· .nS:JN IN , 'O":l .n"n , i1NW-,
, "'O:J "~Y:l no OID 'OjO '':IN. "O''':l , ":J'O nSl 10
.' ~. .. ':l:J ":JSo. nY~O::l 'OJ'o '':IN··· ~ :l:l' "~Y:l
'0 ~j?~:l' ~no:Jn:l :l~l SY:l ,S, N~ ~O:J ~Y::l ,S "::l 11
. .. . ... , "IDN ,So ilN'O P:J:l lnN
~Y "IDN ,So ilN'O ilN~n , "'N" "nN , "no "ID~ 12
. . . .. ..... '::l ':l:J ":JSo
10 . .. 11jMO "IDN ,So ,oI,o 11I,;,.n ilN'O S;,S;, :l 13
. . . . . .. ::l'YO 'Y , IDOID ilj?'O
J'YO l1j::l , :l'YO I,:l" IDOID Nj?'O 11j::l, j?'N .nY::l' 14
. . . . .. '''N , IDO(W Nj?)'O S::l'
S:l;' 10 n"j?
"IDN ,So ,oSo nI,;,n ~N'O i1I,::l;'15
. . . . .. ::li::l 'OjO

jOI,o 11

S;,n ~

':IN'······ O~'~

N'O ,~I,:l 'OjO ':IN 110 0;' , (, ?)'OID
. . . .. :J' njnO::l "IDN ,So
"IDN ,So i1N'O 11jMO ~11':J:l' ':JI,0 ~ n"N i1':J:l'
· · ... "W-N ,I,o ~N'O nj?S, i1~:J
i"V0' iO '::IN ':l3'~' il'N:l "=:l0 ~I, OJ?i1' it ID~
• . . . .. 'W 'O":l 'WN~
E 2

16

17

18
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i'.. ...

"\O~~ "":l :l~"":l -'~~N "\ ilt,~ ilJi':l j1-'
... ("""\ID)N,SO -'N""O -'~:lID'il -'i'~:l'
"":l "":l 'O~~t, -,.... II :l3,'~ 110ID, ""~"":l "":l 'O~t) -':IN
. . . . . . .. ~:l 11-'~:l' ,~
, ""('\IDN) ,1,0 1100-' 10N t,:l-' 1,3,' , l1"\IDO:!l'ON ,
':IN

19
20
21

. . .. ('O)~~ -':J.N "":lP O'P N··'-' ~:J.-'
, 11-':J. t,.l':l t,N

:J.""~

, L,N , "il
Nt) Nil il~l '~l'
. . . . . . .. -"N-' 'ilt,N t,~, 'tt'O'tt'

. ID~N

O'i' ,

-'ilS~

22

0'1' -,23
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A good translation by Sachau has been published, but he lea,'es out
certain sentences and words which it is here proposed to consider :(1) This statue has been set up by Bar Racab to his father, to
Panammu son of Bar Tsur ....
the year of deliverance by
the hand . . . .
(2) his father His god having delivered Yadi from subjection-the
god dwelling in his father's house; and his god has been
....
because of ....
subjection ....
(3) to (or in) his father's house But he slew his father Bar Tsur, and
slew seventy of his father's kindred
the cherub, and
he
because he had turned away
the Lord ... •
a lion
.
(4) and very long imprisonment remained for him, and lle made
ruined towns more than inhabited towns . . : .
(5) . . . . . . the sword in the house, and slaughter of one son, and
loathing of life; the sword in the land of Yadi, and (during
the lifetime 1) of Panammu the SOIl of Karal before my father,
and his son's son (there was) destruction . . . .
(6) Flocks and herds and wheat and barley, and there was division
by measure, and ....
by measure, and hoarding of debt by
measure; and truly my father . . . .
(7) until the time of (or, to) the King of Assyria, and he made him
King over his father's house, and broke the stone of subjection
from his father's house . . . . from restraint.
. . . my
father from . . . .
(8) and diminished the imprisonment, and restored the captivity of
Yadi, and ....
my fat~er, and restored (the debt ....
the house of slaughter 1) and set up ....
(9) his father's house, and made it better than beforetime. And I
have increased the wheat and the barley and the flocks and the
grain in my day, and have eaten thereof .....
(10) (there is) cheapness of price in my day. My father Panammu
established many owners of villages, and increased the owners
....
my father Panammu was great among Kings ....
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(11) (My father 1) was indeed owner of silver behold, and owner of
gold, through his wisdom and justice He took word from the
protection of his lord the King of Assyria . . . .
(12) Assyria, chiefs and brethren of Yadi, and his lord the King of
Assyria favoured him; beyond (other) Kings he was great
(13) in the eye of his lord Tiglath Pileser King of Assyria (who is
obeyed 1) ....
from the rising of the sun to the going down
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(14) in the four quarters of the earth; and who has done good from
the rising of the sun even to the sunset, and has done good
from the sunset even to the rising of the sun, and my father
(15) the borders of his lord, Tiglath PHeser King of Assyria towns
from the border of Gurgum ....
and my father Panammu
with great . . . .
(16) moreover my father Panammu wao very careful in adherence to
his Lord Tiglath Pileser King of Assyria, in obedience he ....
(17) and his people have mourned him as King, and all who obey his
Lord the King of Assyria have mourned him. And he took
(as) his Lord the King of Assyria ....
(18) He spoke to him, and caused for him the building of a palace,
and he brought my father from Damascus, to prosper in the
days of rule . . . .
(19) ....
all his house And I (am) Bar (ra)cab (for the justice of 1)
my father, and for my justice, my lord the King of Assyria.
has placed me . . . .
(20) my father Panammu the son of Bar Tsur, and the erection of this
statue . . . . to Pallammu the son of Bar T sur, and I have
built ....
(21) and a command of offerings, and because indeed he was faithful
in seeking the King of Assyria; And truly it (rises~) before
the tOlub of my father Panamnlu ....
(22) And this his memorial behold thou here 0 Hadad, God, and
Cherub, Lord of the House and Sun, and every God of Yadi
(23) My ....

before God and before men.

A few of the words require special notice :Line 3.

-'nl~,

Arabic

Lj \ "to

be related."

":l~

~:lN

Line 6. 1,:1" Hebrew
"truly."
In Phrenician texts
occurs (at Gebal) with this sense. The sense suits in the other occur
rences of the word.
Line 7.

~.,n

Line 8.

111,-'111'

(not

;t.,n) from

~,.,

"to pound," " shake."

may be taken as an abstract, from the root

j.:U
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"to kill," the fenlinine being gO used as a collective in both Arabic and
Hebrew.
Perhaps, however, the sense is "Restored the women ....
of the slain."
Line 9.
in Aranlaic " white grain."

M."n,

Line 10.
Line 1:3,
Line 13.
" obeyed."
Line 14.
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Line 16.
Line 21.
of offerings.

M~l. Aramaic t,l,l "to be of little worth."
l,JI,~. Aramaic 1,,~I,J "the orb" of the eye, or

M~no "one

bowed to," from

M~:lfrom n~:l "to
'J~.

build,"

i1~n "to

lA~ "to

" pupil."

bow." Hence

benefit."

Arabic ~ "he adhered."
Conlpare I1NIDO used on the Marseilles tablet

M'IDO.

It may be renlarked generally that the repetitions on these monuments, like those in the Tell Amarna tablets, and in Oriental texts
generally, are characteristic of Oriental style. In literature such repeti. tioils have been thought sornetinles to 111ark the clumsy work of a compiler-which
is impossible in monumental writings, and which is very
commonly to be noted in modern Oriental epistles-the
intention being
to render the work clearer or more emphatic. Sueh repetition is frequent
also in European literature from unskilled hands.
The subjects of interest, in connection with these texts, include the
Art, Religion, Language, and History connected with these monuments,
and the bearing on the Biblical records. Considering how few texts occur,
written in Phrenician, at this early period) the addition to our information
iRvery considerable.
Ad.
The alphabet employed nlust be compared with those of other monuments. That of the earlier text is very near to the Moabite characterabout 890 B.C., but that of Bar Racab's text differs considerably fronl the
Hebrew letters of the Siloam text written a generation later. With these
also we nlay compare the alphabet of the Baal Lebanon text which, as it
mentions Carthage, should not be placed earlier than about 800 B.C., and
that of J ehumelek's text from Gebal, which is thought to belong to the
sixth century B.C. The tomb of Eshmunazar (third century B.C.) shows
us the changes which subsequently took place in the letters used in
Palestine before the general use of the square or Aranlaic letters by the
Jews. Some allowance must be made for individual handwriting, but
the differences between the Siloanl text and that of Bar Racab show how
long the alphabet nlust have been in use.
The peculiarities of the .Jerusalem alphabet, as compared with the
nearly contemporary alphabet of Bar Racab, will be seen on the plate.
The latter already shows, in the open loop of the Koph, a tendency which
distinguished the Aramaic or East Semitic alphabet later, and which gave
rise to the square Hebrew in time.
In the .Jerusalem alphabet the
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Alep/~ is peculiar, and the Vau; the Zain is nearer to the l\Ioabite stone,
while the Samala Zain is like that used in later Phrenician. The J erusalem Capl~ has the Moabite, and the Samala Caph has the Phrenician,
form ; but on the other hand, the Jerusalem .J/im, and 1.V un, show later
forms than those at Samala. The Jerusalem Pe is nearest to the Moabite,
and the Samala Pe to the Phrenician. The Jerusalem j[oph and Tsade
are peculiar, but the Tau is nearer to the Moabite than is the SamaJa
letter, which takes the Phrenician early form.
Comparing Bar Racab's alphabet with that of Panammu I, we see the
changes that occurred on the sanle spot, within seventy years, in the case
of Zain, Tsade, and l[oph." The Moabite is the more a.rchaic script,
from which the Syrian amd PhreniCian branch off on the north, and the
Hebrew on the south; but a yet older alphabet must have existed, to
account for the Jerusalem letters Aleph, Va'll, Koph, and especially Tsade.
This is not found, as some have supposed, in Arabia, where the oldest
known texts are probably not earlier than 400 B.C. ; for the apparent
mother of the Semitic alpha bet was the syllabary known to us as
Cypriote.
Some forty basalt slabs carved in relief were unearthed, tn the great
south gateway of the fort at Salnala. These (before the discovery of the
inscriptions) were wrongly ascribed to the Hittites.
The figures show
none of the peculiarities of Hittite art or costume, with perhaps one
exception, where a captive in a short jerkin, such as they wore, is represented without a beard, and held apparently by a pigtail in the hand of
his captor. The other figures are bearded without moustache (like the
statue of Hadad) and long robed. The style of art is a rude imitation of
the Assyrian, as shown on the Stela of Esarhaddon on the same site.
The weapons include bow, quiver, spear, ~hield, sword, and a kind of
hammer. The headdress is a soft round cap. The animals include the
deer and doe, a bull, and a lion. A man is represented riding a horse,
which is uncommon before the seventh century B.C. In addition there
are mythological nlOnsters, including a winged lion standing erect, a
human figure lion-headed, and holding a doe, or hare, and a sphynx walking, with a lion's body, wings, and the head and breast of a woman. Such
monsters are very well known on Assyrian bas-reliefs.
The palace
appears to have been mainly built about 730 B.C., and the statue of Hadad
is perhaps the earliest specimen of native style, much resembling the
early Phcenician work. The sphynx, however, was a Hittite, as well as
an Egyptian 111Onster.
Rdigion.
The words SH and "ti1SH may be relldered "God" and " Elohim."
The chief deity was Hadad, who was \vorshipped also by the Syrians at
Damascus, and from whom BerJ-hadad took his name.
:Nlacrobius
(Saturual 1, 23) identified him with the sun, and in these texts he is
called" Sun;' and" Flame" or "Light,:' like the Phrenician Resheph.
The term

SHJ~", "Che,:,ub,;' i~ explained

by the Assyrian and Hittite
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sculptures, in which the gods stand erect on various animals (the lioD,
horse, winged bull, wild bull, and horned gryphon); but though Hadad
was the chief god, and the distributor of good and evil, we have allusion
to "all the gods of Yadi." Hadad was adored by sacrifices, freewill
offerings, sin offerings, and gifts. As regards other customs, we see that
these Syrians buried the dead, and erected nlOnuments at the tomb:-:.
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Language.
The language of the texts is not Hebrew, but nearly akin to the
Moabite and to the Phrenician, which differed as dialects from the pure
Hebrew of the Siloam in~cription. The difference was not much more
than that of dialects; whereas the Assyrian and the old Canaanite
.language of the Tell Amarna tablets differed, from the group of vVest
Selnitic tongues, as much as German differs from English. The Samala
language presents many archaic feat.ures, found also in the Sabean
language of Yemen; and even approached the Canaanite and the Assyrian
in its forms, more than the Hebrew. Probably the Syrian and Hebrew
languages stood to one another in the same relation now borne by the
archaic dialect of the Fellahin, as compared with the purer Arabic of the
tribes beyond Jordan, and of the townsmen in Palestine.
But the
recovery of this language is important for Biblical study, because it
carries back the dialect of the Talmud and Targums (found a]so in Daniel
and Ezra) to an early period. Thus the word Bw', for" son," stands side
by side with Ben, as used in Hebrew and Phrenician. Passages of the
Bible (Psalms ii, 12, Proverbs xxxi, 2), in which this word occurs have
been confidently supposed to be later than the Captivity, because of the
occurrence of the word-a conclusion no longer of necessity correct. So
also the word
for" land," or "earth" (instead of
was
regarded as late. I t occurs in Jeremiah (x, 11), but is here found as
early as 800 B.C. in Syrian.
The definite article is very rarely, if ever, used in these texts. It does
not occur in Assyrian, or in the earliest Phrenician; and is usually very
rare in the latter language. N or is there any definite article in Sabean.
The suffixed demonstrative (ma ill Assyrian, '0 in Syrian and in Sabean)
takes its place, and is not unknown (as a mimmation) in Hebrew. As
regards the nouns it seems possible that cases are indicated, , nonlillative,
" oblique, ~ accusative, as in Assyrian and Arabic, and that the masculine
plural was" (even when not construct), and not 0" as in Hebrew, and
Phreniciall, or 1" as in Moabite and later Aramaic. In Assyrian this
plural was also i. As regards the pronouns
and ,~~ "I,",;,
" he ,"1 and the suffixed , "my",,~
"nle"
"thy"
"his':, they
'"
,
~,
I I

i'''~

y-,~),

":J~~
1

'"""9

1 In the Pentateuch
generallJr, the pronoun (third persoll, masculine,
singular) is used for the feminine also (the feminine occurs only 11 times).
The later Rabbis preserl"ed this peculiarity, but put points to show the
gender.
On the monuments of Syria, Phrenicia,. and Moab the feminine of
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resemble
the earlier languages, not giving the later Aramaic -,~~ "I.U
The
demonstratives ~l, l, -'l'll, are the same as in Phrenician and
Moabite,
as is also ,~~-Hebrew
~~j~
Assyrian anacu.
Respecting
the verbs they appear not to possess all the tenses of the Assyrian, but the
Iphtaal
voice may probably be recognised, which occurs in Assyrian, and
on tIle Mt)abite Stone, as well as in Arabic. The Sabean had only two
ten.ses like Hebrew, but it possessed, like the Syrian and Moabite, more
voices than Hebrew.
In vocalisation, especially the use of l as in Hebrew (later Aramaic '),
the language agrees with the older dialects. The word :li1l for" gold U
is used, as in Hebrew and Arabic, instead of the Phrenician and Assyrian
which is rare in Hebrew. The dropping of the, and other vowels
also connects the Syrian with Moabite and Phcenician, rather than with
Hebrew.
All these and other point.s are valuable for the history of
Biblical
Hebrew, and for the comparative study of Semitic languages.
Generally
speaking Hebrew appears to be a more advanced and less
archaic language than that of the surrounding nations. It differed entirely
from the Aramaic language of the early Canaanites, but it was closely
connected
with that of the kindred Moabites and Edomites, with the
Phrenician,
and with the Syrian of Damascus, as we now see. An
educated
Hebrew, in the time of Hezekiah, would thus, as we now see,
have found no difficulty in understanding the" Syrian 8peech" ; and the
Aranlaisms
of the early books of the Bible are not of necessity marks of
late authorship, as they call be traced to 900 B.C. monumentally. It was
long ago pointed out that the Aramaic forms are philologically older, in
some cases, than the Hebrew; and the study of Sabean and As..qyrian
leads to the same result. It is possible that
"one son," is used
for the "first son" in B-:tr Racab's text, just as
"one day," is
used for" the first day" in Genesis (i, 5). The dropping of , in such
words as
in Genesis (i, 27) we also see to be ancient, as is also the
root
'tV'::t~, "to subdue" (Genesis i, 28). It has been said that, on
account
of this word, being Aramaic, the passage is to be regarded as
late (Wellhausell, Hist. Israel, p. 389), and we now see that the Syrialls at
least used this root as early as 800 B.C.1 Comparative study generally
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y:-,n,

,n

'~::l

,n~ o,~,

':Jl

this
pronoun
is unknown.
Clearly the Jewish Scribes have preserved a
gramma.tical
form which is not used in later Hebrew, but which is used on
earlier
monuments.
Dr. Driver does not afford us any reason for this
peculiari ty, which many scholars regard as archaic.
The~e are many nouns
in AssYl.-ian and in Hebrew which lta;ve both genders, showing that gender
was
not an original feature of S~mitic, any more tha.n of other languages.
Th is and. other such cases show that the Bible text has been carefully re-copied
from an early period:
1 The word cabasu "subdue"
occurs in Assyrian. Wellha.usen also remarks
on the Omission of the article in verse 28 which as here shown is an archaism
(ef· vv. 121, 113). Other important words in these texts are ,~~ "which,"
,C,O "king,"
0'1 "day,"
'In!:) "rulers,"
~~~~ "eye," i1'~.:J "palace," n~
(accusatiT'c).
There are some 200 different words in the two texts together.
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tends to show that the peculiarities of language in Genesis mark an early
rather than a late date of authorship, pointing to a time before the Syrian
and Hebrew had separated from one another, as much as we now know,
from the Samala a.nd Siloam texts, they had separated in Hezekiah's
time.·
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Ilistory.
The historv of SamaJa is not only interesting in connection with that
of Assvria
~ , b~t also serves to throw light on that of the Book of Kings.
Before the time of Tiglath Pileser (745-727 B.C.) the Assyrians, though
constantly at war with Syria, never succeeded in breaking down the
resi~tance of the leagues over which the Syrian Kings of Damascus appear
to have presided. The Syrians, MoabiteR, and Ammonites were subdued
by David; but Hadadezer united the various Syrian kings under his
rule, and Rezin wrested Damascus from Solomon. Ben Hadad I fought
Israel at Aphek, on the east side of the Sea of Galilee, and killed Ahab
at Ramoth Gilead near Gerasa. He was no doubt allied to the victorious
~Iesha of Moab, who defeated Israel.
Hazael I and Ben Hadad II
fought against Israel and Judah, but ,T eroboam II took Damascus and
Hamath.
Rezin advanced against Ahmr., even to Elath on the Gulf of
Akabah; and it was against him that Ahaz invoked the aid of Tiglath
Pileser. The power of the. Syrians of Damascus is thus very fully
described in the Book of Kings.
The A~syrian monuments independently t'xplain the history of the
northern Syrians, in Samfi1a, Aleppo, Arpad, and llamath.
Thus in
1 .According
to the modern critical school which follows Wellhausen,
certain passages in Genesis, including the first chapter, are ta be ascribed to
an editor, who put together' certain ancient documents which had already been
combined in part by a.nother editor.
The later editor is supposed to have
li~ed very late-about
the time of the Captivity.
Thp, consider ••.•
,tion of the
language of these passages is therefore of special importance.
It will be
found that they are writtel1 in a voca.bulary which only includes some
250 words, of which some of the most distinctive haye been mentioned.
The
,"ocabulury does not show any traces of the later forms which belong to the
Pbreniciun and to the Hebrew of late times. Almost every word is found in
other pnrt.:o;of the Pentateuch, the antiquity of which is unquestioned;
and so
simple is this "ocabulury that the words are, as a rule, common to every
Semitic dialect, but more especially to those of the Western group.
It is a
remarkable circumstance that no less than 80, out of the 250, are now known
to occur on the monuments here noticed, viz., the Moabite Stone, the
Panumrnu text, the Bar Racab text, the Siloam inscription, and the Stone of
Jehumelek 0.£ Gebal. Hence it is certain that in these cases (including many
of the mo!'t llnpo~tllnt words) the yocabulary of the first chapter of Genesis,
and of others sa1(l to be lnte, was a vocabulary in use west of the Euphrates
between 900 and 600 B.C. There is indeed no distinction of ~ocabularv between
different ~arts of Genesig, ~hntever may be said of style. But ther; is a very
marked dl1fertn('e betwe('n Its language and that of the books written after the
Captivity.
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859 B.C., Rani of Sama,la joined the chiefs of the Patinai, who inhabited
the mountains west of the Upper Euphrates;
but Shalmaneser IT
defeated them, and in 854 he reached Aleppo, but was unable to advance
further south, t.hough he claims to have defeated a great league of
Syrians under the King of Hamath, and Ben Hadad II of Damascus.
In 847 he attacked the land of 17"atu, but this has been thought to be an
Arab locality, and not the Yarli of the present texts.
In 842 B.C.,
however, Shalmaneser overran all Galilee, Phcenicia, and Bashan, and
attacked Damascus. After this inroad the Syrians were left in peace for
a quarter of a century on the north, but it was then that J eroboanl II
conquered Damascus and Syria to Hamath, as well as Jerusalem on the
~outh. In 806 and 797 B.C. there were incursions of Assyrians as far as
Arpad, and in 773 B.C. Damascus was attacked, but after this the
Assyrians were disturbed by revolts at home, and it was not till 754 B.C.
that Assnr Nirari II again attacked Arpad, between Aleppo and
Samala.
Tiglath Pileser III was far more successful than his predecessors. In
743 B.C. he was at Arpad, where he received trihute from Rezin of
Damascus, and kings of Tyre, Gebal, Hamath,
Carchemish, and
Gurgum; and he nlentions with these, Panammu of Sam~la. In
742-1 B.C. he was still before this city, and took it by siege. In 738 B.C.
he took Hamath, and carried the Harnathites captive to Assyria,
replacing them by colonists fron1 the Tigris. He again received tribute
from Rezin and from Panummu.
In 734 B.C. he attacked Re7.in at
Damascus, and carried away from Samala 700 people with their sheep
and oxen. He then conquered An1mon, Moab, and Philistia as far as
Gaza, with Edom and the Nabathean Arabs.
The power of Assyria was now confirmed in Syria; and in 732
Damascus fell, and Ahaz of .J udah, and Panammu of Sam~la, gave tribute
to the conqueror, with the chiefs of Ammon, :Moab, Edom, Ascalon, and
Gaza. Tiglath Pi leseI' III died about 727 B.C.; but his successor
Shalmanesf'r attacked Samaria, which Sargon took in 721 B.C. In 702
eame Sennacherib's attack 011 Jerusalem, which failed. In Esarhaddon's
reign there were three attacks on:Memphis ; aud on his stela at Sama,la,
the third of these, in G70 B.C., appears to be recorded: "I besieged
Memphis his royal city," says this text, "for half a day . . ..
I took it,
wasted, and burned it with fire. His queen, his princesses, his dear son
Usanahurll, and his other sons, his daughter, his possessions and goods,
his horses, his herds, his flocks, everyone of them I carried off to
Assyria. I tore the root of Cush from Egypt. I left none behind. I
set rulers, residents, chiefs, and officers anew over all Egypt. I ordained
theoff'erings of the temple for Ashur, and the great gods my masters.
I laid ou (the Egyptians) yearly gift.s: and tribute to my Majesty."
Iu this long t.ext from SanliHa.,translated by Dr. Schrader, there is no
nlention of the Kings of Samala ; hut in 681 B.C. the place is noticed a.q
having an Assyrian ruler. It would seem, therefore, tbat the native
<lyuasty did not endure long after the reign of Bar Racab, a.nd wa.c;
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extinct half a century later. It is useful, perhaps, here to place side by
side the "arious (lynasties, from the middle of the ninth century B.C.,
down t.o the death of Tiglath Pileser, 120 years later :JUDAH.
Circa 850 B.C., .Toash

"
"
"
"
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"

820

B.C.,

800

B.C.,

Amazil\h

Jeroboam

780
745

B.C.,

Azaria.h
Jotham

ShaUulll

B.C.,

730

B.C.,

Ahaz

Hoahea

"

DAMASCt:S.

ISRAEL.

Ben Hadad II

Jehorum
Jehu

Menahem

II.

SAIIIALA.

IIaza.l'1 II

I1ani
Bar Kara1

Ben Hadad III

Panammu

I

Bar Tsur
Rezin

Panammu
Bar Racab

II

ASSYRIA.

Shalmaneser
Shllmasb
RimmoD.
Rimmon
Nimri.
Sha1maneser
Tiglath
Pileser.
Tiglath
Pileser.

W P. thus possess the dynasty of North Syria, from Hani down to Bar
Racab, during a period of 120 years, when very important changes
occurred in the history of Palestine. The account, given in the texts
above translated, appears to fit into place with the rest of our information. Panammu I was an independent ruler, who expected that his
descendants would sit on the throne after him, and would be successful
in war. His country waC]prosperous, and he appears to have prevailed
against enemies, who may have been the Hittites of Carchemish,· who
were at times tributaries of shch Kings as Shalmanesel' II. This time
coincides with the greatest period of Syrian power, when Ben Hadad II
withstood Assyria, and defeated Israel-probably
in the reign of Bar
Karal, or of his father Hani; but under Panammu I the troubles of the
Northern 8yrians again began. His great grandson records that destructions then occurred, representing t.he incursioni of Rimmon Nirari to
Arpad (806-7~7 R.c.), which followed the quarter century of peace,
during which probably Bar Karal reigned.
Bar Tsur, son of Panammu J, was slain, and the land of Yadi was
ruined, which may be placed about 773 B.C., when Assurdan attacked
Danlascus, or in 775 under Shalmaneser III.
There were further
troubles in the reign of Panammu II, which would represent the attack
on Arpad by Assur Nirari in 754 B.C. It is not clear when he fled to
Damascus, but would probably be either in 737, before which we know
hinI to have been tributary, or in 734 when Damascus was attacked, and
when Samala was wasted. After the conquest of Damascus he was again
tributary, having probably rebelled in the time between 738 and 734 B.C.
In a yet unpublished text it appears that his son, Bar Racab, was also
tributary to Tiglath Pileser, and must consequently have reigned before
727 B.C.
Putting these various indications together we obtaiu an outline of the
history of SamAla as follows :(1) Before 859 B.C., Rani, a Syrian prince, perhaps connected with
Ben Hadad II of Damascus, was established at the foot of the
1 The Syrians
and Hittites
account (2 Kings vii, 6).

were enemies, as appears from the Biblical
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Taurus, north-west of Aleppo, and in that year was defeated by
Shalnlaneser II, and his land invaded by the Assyrians down to
839 or 835 B.C.
His successor, Bar Karal, lived during the more peaceful time,
835-812 B.C., when Shamash Rimmon was :fighting in Armenia,
and on the Tigris, and in Babylonia. Bar Racab ooes not
appear to alludp. to any troubles in this reign, and the conquestR
of Jeroboam II of Israel extended only to Hamath, south of the
Sama.la kingdom.
Panammu I was also at first prosperous, but afterwards unfortunate. . In 806 Rimmon Nirari reached A.rpad. In 803 he
reached the Mediterranean, probably passing through Samala.
Bar Tsur was nUlrdered, and the land was wasted, either in
775 B.C. by Shalmaneser III, or in 773 by Assur Dan on his
way to Damascus.
Panammu II was also unfortunate at first. He was attacked by
Assur Nirari in 754 B.C. He was tributary to Tiglath Pileser
in 747 B.C. and 738 B.C., but very probably revolted with Rezin
after that time, and fled to Damascus when Samala was again
attacked in 734 B.C. After the conquest of Damascus in 732 B.C.,
he threw in his lot with the Assyrians, and became a tribut.ary,
being re-established in Sama.la by Tiglath Pileser, and the
captives of Yadi restored.
:Rar Racab, acceding before 727 B.C., was also tributary to Tiglath
Pileser, and in favour with that King. He built and adorned the
palace of SamaJa. Within half a century, however, the native
dynasty was superseded by an Assyrian governor. Arameans
fronl the Tigris had been introduced into Samala 60 years
before.
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